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Dispute Arises Between the
Commission and the

... ;t Corporation.

HINGES ON SECTION --
SIX

Etatc Board Puts a Different Con-

struction on the Liaw Than Does
Goode's Organization--Let-- X

ters Are Exchanged.

TEXT OF THE LAW.

Section 6 of the Lewis and Clark law
upon which the State Commission
fcaaes Us claims In the dispute with
the Lewis and Clark Exposition Com-

pany follows:
"That the allotment of pace for ex-

hibitors, classifications and exhibits,
plan and scope of the Exposition, the
appointment of all Judges and exam-

iners of the Exposition, and the
awarding of premiums, if any, shall
be done and performed by the Lewis
and Clark Centennial and American
Pacinc Exposition and Oriental Fair,
eubject. however, to the approval of
the commission created by this act.
That, after the plans of said Exposi-

tion shall be prepared by said com-
pany and approved by said commis-
sion, the rules and regulations of said
corporation governing rates for en-

trance and admission fees, or other-
wise affecting the rights, privileges,
and interests of the exhibitors or of
the public, shall be flxid or established
by said company, subject, however, to
the modification or approval of said
commission, and in case of dispute, '

subject to reference for arbitration to
the Governor. Secretary of State, and
State Treasurer, whose award on such
question made by the whole, or a ma-
jority thereof, shall be binding and
final."

Strained relations that have existed for
some time past between the Lewis and
Clark Exposition Company and the Lewis
and Clark State Commission took active
form yesterday afternoon as the result of
the corporation's refusal to comply with
the terms of an ultimatum Issued by the
Commission at a special meeting: on Fri-
day.

The Commission demanded recognition
In the regulation of .several important
functions of management, claiming that
right under a chapter of the Exposition
law. President H. W. Goode, on behalf
of the corporation, refused to comply with
the demand, basing this decision on an
opinion rendered some months ago by
State Attorney-Gener- al Crawford.

As the matter now stands, neither side
seems inclined to recede from Its stand.
At an open meeting which coneumed most
of the afternoon, the State Commission
empowered Commission President Myers
to employ counsel to Interpret the enact-xno- nt

in question. A special committee
was also Instructed to meet with the ex-

ecutive committee of the corporation next
"Wednesday evening.

The issue will not in any way affect the
progress of the Exposition, so both sides
declare, nor will the outcome affect the
rights of exhibitors as already outlined.
Just what the direct outcome of the diff-
iculty will be neither side can state with
authority at this time, but at all events
jio Impediment of any nature will be al-
lowed to stand for a moment In the way
of the Exposition.

The Commission's Stand.
Briefly stated, the Commission takes the

view that it is being deprived of certain
prerogatives as enumerated in section 6 of
the Lewis and Clark law. This enactment
states that the corporation may take the
Initiative, but that certain matters per-
taining to the rights of exhiblors, or of
the public, may be subject to the modifica-
tion or approval of the Commission. In
Its ultimatum the Commission demanded
6trict compliance with the conditions of
section 6, and asked, to be presented with

general plan of the allotment of space
for exhibitors, plans and scope of the ex-

hibition, appointment of all judges and
examiners, and also a statement of the
rules and regulations governing the rates
for entrance and admission. In addition
to this President Goode was directed In a
resolution to present Immediately to the
Commission a list of all passes Issued by
the Corporation to the Exposition.

Ultimatum of Commission.
The ultimatum and a copy of the reso-

lution were sent to President Goode in
charge of Commission Secretary E. C
Glltner. An answer was asked for at a
date not later than Saturday at 2 P. jr.,
which was the date of the monthly meet-
ing of the Commission.

President Goode called the executive
committee of the Corporation together at
once and laid the matter before it. Here
It was decided that the Exposition com-
pany was acting entirely within its rights
as denned by State Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford. President Goode worded his
reply to the ultimatum accordingly. This
reply was delivered to the Commission at
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Just prior
to the opening of the meeting.

The ultimatum served on Mr. Goode,
the Commission's resolution, follows:

Portland, May 12. Hon. H. W. Goode.
President of the Lewis and Clark Centen-
nial American Pacinc Exposition and Ori-
ental Fair, Exposition Grounds, City.''
Dear Sir: The Lewis and Clark Centen-
nial Exposition Commission is at the pres-
ent time In session and has directed mc
to make upon you as the representative
of the Lewis and Clark Corporation above
mentioned, a demand for strict compliance
with the conditions of section 6, of an act
approved January 30. IKS. by immediately
submitting to said commission a plan of
the allotment of space for exhibitors, clas-
sification of exhibits, plans and scope of
the exhibition, the appointment of all
judges and examiners, the awarding of
premiums for their approval, and also a
statement of the rules and regulations
governing the rates for entrance and ad-
mission fees, etc.. as fixed by your cor-
poration for the modification or approval
of said commission. Yours verv respect-
fully, EDMOND G. GILTNER,

Secretary.
Demand for Pass List.

The demand for a pass list was couched
la the following resolution:

Resolved. That the President of the
Lewis and Clark Corporation Is respect-
fully requested to submit to the State
Commission, on or before Its regular
meeting on Saturday. May 13. a list of allpaseea leaned by the corporation up to
this time, and that it Is further requested
of said corporation, through Its president,
that the commission be furnished, on or
before the above-mention- ed date, with a
full report ef. the plans of the corporation
goveraiag the issuance of passe from
this time to the ed ef the ExpesiUou

President Goode's Answer.
FreeMest Goode wade aaewer la the

foltowfcig. cBMBtn4e&ttoa:
Te the Lewis and Clark Cetfcsisl x--

poai&e CommliriMi lor the State Ore-
gon. Expesttieft Grevada, Dear 9tr: T
have the hener t acknowledge- - the re-
ceipt of 'a communication from your cora-ralssl-

under date of May 12, demand-
ing 'strict compliance with certain con-
ditions set forth In section 6 of an act
approved January 3. 1998, touching on the
control and management ot the Exposi-
tion; also a copy of a resolution adopted
by your honorable commission, requesting
list of passes Issued, and further requir-
ing a full report of the plans of this cor-
poration, and its future policy, etc. etc

The executive committee of this corpo-
ration, before whom your demand was
laid, has arrived at the conclusion that
all the above-mention- matters are com-
prised strictly within administrative

'functions of the corporation, and that It
is inexpedient and impracticable to com-
ply with your requests. Inasmuch as the
entire financial and other obligations rest
upon the corporation, the executive com-
mittee feels that such details as have been
requested for submission for approval are
outside the Jurisdiction of your commis-
sion.

I beg leave further to call the attention
of your body to the opinion of the Attorney-G-

eneral, Hon. A. M. Crawford, con-
curred in by the advisory board appointed
under the act rendered February 2). ISM,
clearly defining the functions to be car-
ried on by the Oregon State Commission.
From that opinion, a copy of which is
herewith inclosed, it appears that all pow-
ers of initiative and control are vested In
the corporation, and furthermore that the
state act expressly relieves the State
Commission from any responsibility of
management, maintenance or jurisdiction
over the affairs of said Exposition. There-
fore the policy of the corporation with re-
gard to the several matters upon which
detailed information is required is that
they are necessarily administrative de-
tails and can in no way affect the State
Commission and the duties with which it
is charged.

The executive committee of the corpo-
ration avails itself of this opportunity to
express the conviction that the members
of the commission are actuated by the
highest motives and a sense of their offi-

cial responsibility. It is the desire of the
executive committee to work in harmony
and with all agencies for the
advancement and best Interests of the Ex-
position, and particularly the State Com-
mission, within the limits of reasonable
achievement and the spirit of the law.
Very truly yours.

H. W. GOODE, President
"When the commission was assembled to

hear Mr. Goode's reply there were present
Commissioners Jefferson Myers, presi-
dent; Dr. Dav Raffety. F. G. Young, J.
H. Albert. Frank Williams, Richard Scott,
G. Y. Harry and W. E. Thomas. In
bringing the matter before the commis-
sion. Secretary Glltner was Instructed to
read a preliminary letter which had de-

veloped the present unpleasant situation.
This letter was written by President My-
ers to President Goode protesting that the
commission was being Ignored In the prep-
arations for opening day. President
Goode's reply was not regarded as satis-
factory by the commission, as it stated
that the plans for opening had not yet
been completed, but would be submitted
when they were.

The Answer Discussed.
President Goode's answer to Friday's

communications was then read, and at
the conclusion Mr. Albert arose to say
that It was not satisfactory- - Mr. Spencer-

-then moved that the matter bo re-

ferred to a special committee to learn ex-ac- ly

the commission's rights and desires,
and this motion was seconded by Pro-
fessor Young.

"We must act carefully," said Professor
Young, "and must define our grievances
carefully. We cannot act because of lack
of courtesy, but must reach a tangible
basis of operation. First let us know ex-

actly what our rights consist in and then
insist upon them. For the Exposition
Company to try to curtail the rightful
privileges of this commission is to insult
the dignity of the state."

Commissioner Thomas took another view
of the whole situation. He said he had
been opposed In the first place to making
any demand on Mr. Goode, and believed
the matters In question do not affect the
State Commission, but that If anything
was to be done it should be worked out
on a logical basis.

Commissioner Williams here gave his
opinion, declaring that as State Commis-
sioners they were sworn to look fully
after the taxpayers of Oregon, who had
put up S500.000 for the Exposition. He was
In favor, however, of being careful in tak-
ing action. "This issue is now fairly
joined." said he. "Neither side Is going
to recede, and we have got to prepare to
plead our cause. We will have to have
an interpretation placed on section 6."

Conference Committee Named.

On motion of Mr. Harry, a conference
committee was then Instructed to look
up the legal phase of the controversy.
This committee is composed of Com-

missioners Myers, Hairy. Albert, Thomas,
Scott and Spencer.

Mr. Williams next moved that Presi-
dent Myers be authorized to employ the
best obtainable counsel to Interpret sec-

tion 6, and the commission adjourned.
Immediately afterward the conference

committee held Its first meeting to deter-
mine upon a course of action. It was at
once decided to wait on the executive
committee of the corporation and advise
the members of the action taken by the
commission and to ask for a Joint meet-
ing to be held next Wednesday evening at
S o'clock.

The Attorney General's opinion upon
which the executive committee based its
stand in the matter was concurred In
at the time It was rendered, February 20,
ISM," by the advisory board which was to
settle all matter of dispute arising be-

tween corporation and commission. This
board Is composed of the Governor, Sec-
retary of State and State Treasurer.

Letter of Advisory Board.
Tho following is the letter from the

advisory board:
Hon. H. W. Scott, President. Lewis and

Clark Centennial and American Pacific
Exposition and Oriental Fair, care Hotel
Shoreham, Washington, D. C:
Dear sir Replying to your Inquiry as to

our construction of the act of Legislature
of 1S03 appropriating $500,000 for this
State's exhibition at and participation In
the Lewis and Clark Centennial Exposi-
tion, we beg to refer you to the enclosed
copv of an official opinion given to us by
the Attorney-Genera- l. We heartily con-
cur in this opinion and will be governed
by it If any disagreement or controversy
between the State Commission and your
corporation should at any time be referred
to us in accordance with the provisions of
said act. As we understand it. the Expo
sition was undertaken and planned by and
will be neia ana conauctca oy your cor-
poration, in which all powers of initiative
and control In connection therewith are
vested, and the State of Oregon will make
an exhibition at and participate in said
Exposition In the manner and to the ex-
tent indicated in the act. We do not
conceive it to be our duty, much less Is
it our purpose or intention, either as offi-
cers .of the State of Oregon, or by virtue
of anything contained in said act, to in
any way interfere with your corporation's
management and control of the Expo-
sition.

-- Yours very truly,
GEO. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

Governor.
F. I. DUNBAR.

Secretary of State.
CHAS. S. MOORE.

State Treasurer.

ATTO RXE Y-- G EXERAI S OPINION

Interpretation Placed or Rclatioa of
State to Exposition.

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford In the fol-
lowing places his Interpretation on the law
defining the relations of the state to the
Exposition!

Salem. Or., February 3. ISM.
Hons. George E. Chamberlain, Frank L

Dunbar and Charles S. Moore. Governor.
Secretary of State and State Treasurer.
of the State of Oregon. Salem, Oregon:
Gentlemen Rererriag to your Inquiry as

to the proper construction of .the Act of
the Legislative. Assembly, entitled "An
Act to ceteferate the ee hundredth anni-
versary e--f the expteratie ef the Oregea
cfHHstry tey Cantatas Meriwether Lewis
and wHt!& Clark, etc.'' approved Jaa

TiiB SUNDAY ORBCNIAK3 PORTIIA2CD, SCAT 1 1905f

vary Jl, im. and tsfe refetio of the Mate
to texposHloa,and corporation there
referred to and meaUoeed, I bog to rfy

To arrive at a correct conetructkm of
this act, it Is necessary to consider the
facts and circumstance leading up to and
existing at the time of Its enactment. The
plan of holding la Portland, Or., m 1S;
the Exposition referred to In that act
originated in the year 1S& with the attl-ze- ns

of the Northwest. Before the end ef
that year the movement crystallzed In the
organization, under the general Incorpora-
tion laws 'of the State of Oregon, ef the
"Lewis and Clark Centennial and Ameri-
can Pacific Exposition and Oriental Fair,"
the corporation mentioned In the act, witha capital stock of JX.00a. In and by its
articles of incorporation, on file In the
office of the Secretary of State. Its pur-
pose and business is declared to be,
amongst other things, "to bold an Ameri-
can Pacific Exposition and Oriental Fair
and an exhibition of the industries, arts,
manufactures and products of the soil,
mines and sea, in the city of Portland,
Oregon, during the year 1906. to be state,
interstate, national, American and Orien-
tal in Jts character." Before the hill for
the act question was Introduced In the
Legislature, this corporation was fully
organized with the lateHenry W. Corbett as Its president and a
number of the most prominent citizens cf
the Northwest as its directors, nearly all
of its capital stock had been subscribed
for and payments thereon had been madeby the subscribers thereto, a site for theExposition had been selected and pro-
cured and the plan and scope of the Ex-
position decided upon by said corporation.
The scope and plan of the Exposition so
launched and undertaken by said corpora-
tion was to be such as to enlist the co-
operation and support of all the states
and territories, especially those west ofthe Mississippi River, and secure theactl'e and direct recognition and aid ofour general Government, and the partici-
pation of Oriental countries, as the event
to be celebrated was both .national and in-
ternational in Its character. The bill forthe act in question was prepared by thelegislative committee of the board ofdirectors of said corporation and was
introduced in the Legislature by a
member from the city of Portland,
who was and is general counsel forsaid corporation, and the bill so pre-
pared and introduced was passed with-out amendment by the almost unani-mous vote of the Legislature. The factsstated In the foregoing brief review arenotoriously known by the people generally
of this State. In my opinion, it was thepurpose and intention of the Legislature,
by this act, to recognize and endorse theexposition so planned and undertaken by
said corporation and to aid it with anappropriation of J3CO.O00 for Its participa-
tion therein, and not. in any sense, toembark the State of Oregon in the enter-prise or business of holding or conductingor supervising an exposition.

While section l of the act declares itto be the purpose and intention of the.State of Oregon to hold an exhibition, inthe city of Portland, in 1303, subsequent
sections thereof, read in the light of thefacts above recited, show that by thislanguage It was only meant that the Stateshould make Its exhibition of its productsand resources at the Exposition whichwas to be held and conducted by saidcorporation along the lines It had pre-
viously decided upon, and not that thestate should undertake or assume themanagement or control or supervision ofthat or any other exposition. The actdistinctly recognizes said corporation andthe Exposition referred to In the act Isclearly the Exposition so planned and un-
dertaken by said corporation. All powers

Initiative and control in connectionwith the Exposition, as such, must neces-sarily be vested In said corporation, andthere is nothing In the act. as I view It,that divests said corporation or Imposesupon the State any of such powers. Thecommission created by the act Is practi-cally a disbursing agency of the State tosee that the money appropriated Is ac-tually and honestly used and expended Inconnection with said Exposition of saidcorporation in the manner and for thepurposes stated In the act the State hav-ing chosen, in making this appropriation
.JUL cxhibltlon at and participation Insaid Exposition, to point out and definethe manner and extent In and to whichit should so exhibit and participate. Ifany disagreement or controversy betweensaid commission and said corporation isreferred to you. your action and decisiontherein should be simply with a view toseeing that no moneys appropriated bythe act were used or disbursed for any

other purposes or In any other mannerthan therein Indicated. There Is nothing
in the act that confers upon the State ofOregon or upon any of Its officers oragents any power or authority to In anyway control or conduct the. Exposition to
be held by said corporation, at which Ex-position the State is. under the terms ofthe act, to make an exhibition of its pro-
ducts and resources in the way providedtherein.

Yours very truly.
A. M. CRAWFORD.

Attorney-Genera- l.

Electrical Tests Postponed.
Owing to Inability to complete all of the

wiring at the Exposition grounds, the elec-
trical tests announced for Monday night
will not take place until a later date. As
soon as the work of wiring all the build-
ings can be completed, the test will be
made, the date being announced as soon
as It Is known definitely when the work
will be finished.

Order of Pendo Celebrates.
The American and British flags, side

by side, were loudly applauded last
night in Drew's Hall, Second and Mor-
rison streets, on the occasion of the
entertainment given by the suprema
council. Order of Pendo. Tho hall was
crowded by men. women and children,
and they all sang: in chorus several Na-
tional songs. A lecturer was present
who by means of stereoptlcon and mov-
ing pictures took his audience. In
fancy, to different parts of this coun-
try and Europe, and the pictures were
well worth seeing. A talk was also
given on the spirit of fraternity.

PIONEER WOMAN PASSES AWAY.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Schearer.
Mrs. Elizabeth Scheurer. who died

Sunday, May 7. at her home. 247 Tenth
street, was one of the best known
pioneers in Oregon. She was bora at
Meilhelm, Germany. An rust ZS. 1S33.
and came with her parents to

I1L. at the age of S years.
In 1SI9 she w.xe married to- - Joha 4
Schearer asd three yrs later they
left St. Louis tor Orego. erosalag the
plaias with aa ox team. They arrived
at their destination six jBoatha later
and settled on a farm at Butterille.
where they remained until 4S67. whea
they moved to Portias. Tire chil-
dren survive her. two sou aad three
daugfetefs: Jeseyb aad W. R. Schearer.
of Butt-rill- e. Or.r Mrs. X. XverdlBg.
Mrs. George. Laagford asd Mrs. F.
GIKaor. ef tMs city. The fsaeral took
place Tuesday moraine aad the

were laM to real at BwteTlIle.
feeolee the bodies ef her aaiotad sad
a 'sea.
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It to in and heats water a few is more than
your wood or coal stove and ever so much and very and

to when you need hot water for or other you the
a few and have of hot, water. Let show you

how and how

a
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THOSE FAILING IX POMCE
DISPIiEASED.

EHglbles on the List From
"Which Forty rbtrolmcn Will

Be Taken.

Secretary o the City Civil

Service Commission, had troubles o hs
own all day yesterday on account ot the
announcement of the names of the suc-

cessful candidates In the examination for
patrolmen- - Each applicant Is required,
under the rules regulations of the
civil service system, to reach a stand-

ard of at least 75 per cent in order to be-

come eligible for a position In the Police
Some of the applicants fell

a point or two below the mark, and in
consequence there was a gigantic

the secretary of the board invaria-
bly coming In for the lion's share of the
blame.

As a matter of fact, neither the secre-
tary nor any member of the' commission
lias any option In the matter of deter- -'

mining the points of eligibility. The
method observed In rating the papers at
tho makes It for
them to have any voice in the
Each subject Is given on a separate sheet.
After an examination Is held, the papers
are arranged by sheets or subjects and
rated. After the papers are rated, those
of each competitor are then for the first
time assembled or brought together, his
average percentage ascertained, there-
after his Identification envelope Is opened,
and the Identification sheet to which he
has signed his Is attached to his
examination papers. identity of the
competitor, therefore. Is not disclosed

bis papers have been rated and his
average percentage determined.

Yesterday the certified the
names of 40 ellgibles, taken in the order
of their standing la the examination, to
the Chief of Police. In addition to two
others whose names were already on the
eligible list. Merrltt O. Collins. 163 Park
street, and Ellis XL French. 388 North
Sixteenth street, jcame first upon the list
of ellgibles of the four certified to the
Chief of Police March 29, but failed to
appear, hence their places were filled
by Charles B. Jodon, SO East Eighth
street, and J. X. 1001 Grand
avenue, who were the two remaining on
the list certified at that time. This
makes 43 names transmitted to the Chief
yesterday, and from these ellgibles will
be drawn the 40 patrolmen necessary to
meet the requirements of the increase in
force.

In the event that any" of those
should fall to respond, should
occur within the next six months that
would tend' to invalidate their- - appoint-
ment in any way, the next highest in per-
centage will be selected from those of the
4S ellgibles remaining who successful
In passing the recent examination, and
so on until the requisite number M se-
cured. tallowing l a list of those
certified, to tite Chief ot Police yesterday.
rs4 who r4nala en probation for
lr months, at the end of which time,

in case no develops. 4ft will
permanent local policemen:

Chester A. First street;
Harry BL Parker, Z4f Eurnslde; Allison
C lister. 787 Sfest Axel
Lb Gustafson. XI .Stanton; CMnton T.
Alden, Mil "William avenue r .Bernard P
XcGulanlsc. ,Iut Thlrty-Brs- t; Fred
Kllgere, 421 North Nineteenth- - .C. X.
Skhmoftd, 336 :lut Seventh; WlrJte XT

Hunter, First; Harry KJtejv Ml
Albert Gv Ammdeoa, 5M Tint; T.

SH Bast 'Tatrick:
JL Matoaey. 13$ Texas: 'Btw MuMtC
SM Shaver: "Albert Btaeknwm, 3R 7amhiM:'

Wade, S4 Kerbyr E4 A. gehaMdw. MS
Tettrtli; HI S. Itaaey. Bacfoe Cesspaay
X. it Mwu Bwke. MM Mater

OAS
IS ESSENTIAL IN EVERY HOME

RANGE
TROUBLE COOKING

The Cooking
Have to You Will
Appreciate a Gas Range i

IT. IS SO EASY TO MANAGE, ECONOMICAL, QUICK
AND SAVES HEAVY WORK

price now includes that is, for the purchase price we
will set it up ready for us, which includes a run of 40 feet of pipe. On
a cash or if you for it within 30 days, we make you a discount
of ten per cent. Where a fuel stub is already in the kitchen and no

pipe Is necessary a discount of 20 per is made.

ANOTHER CONVENIENCE THE

CIRCULATING GAS WATER HEATER
is attached the boiler the kitchen in minutes. It economical lighting

cleaner quicker. It is simple in
easy handle the bath purposes, simply light

heater minutes you'll plenty us
they operate inexpensive they are.

of Gas Water Heaters Includes Installing

To consumer using
Gas Range we will install
GAS WATER HEATER
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name
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til
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Atterbury,
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ineligibility
becone

Qteskeep3tl&
Twenty-eight- h:

Pat-
ten;

Fourteenth;

cent

John J. Mackey, 323 East First: Edward
Greenfell. 163 Fourth; W. H. Wells, 332

Gllsan; Thomas J. Casey, J 3 East Sixth;
Lawrence K. Evans, 626 Multnomah; John
G. Osterman. 341 North Sixteenth; Victor
H. Dahl, 313 Water; Joseph Keller 434
Hoyt; Joseph Klenlen, 374 East Eighth:
Gustav H. Ehmsen, Fulton; C "H. Tlch-eno- r,

431 Belmont; Elmer Thompson, S75
Rodney; William D. Humphreys, 72 North
Third: James T. Anderson. 406 Twelfth;
Ernest Johnson, 651 Borthwick; John
Burrl, 1S67 Chase; William Nelson. 162
North Tenth; W. H. Rogers, SOUS First;
John W. O'Brien. 513 East Washington;
Ben Peterson, Fulton.

GRAND JURY IS

Body Inquires Into Several Cases of
Alleged Felonies.

The county grand Jury Is still engaged
In the investigation of municipal scan-
dals and . the Irregularity of contracts.
B. Breithaupt, a draftsman in the City
Engineer's office, was one of the wit-
nesses examined. Several policemen were
called to testify regarding a robbery in
tho Victoria lodging-hous- e. In which
two women were engaged.

The forenoon session yesterday was
given up to the Inquiry into the Italian
shooting scrape five weeks ago, when a
fight which started In a saloon between
John Candello and TortonI over a game
of cards, terminated in a knife and pistol
engagement at Third and Lincoln streets,
in which TortonI was seriously wounded.

The case of Andrew Jensen, alias Stef-fe- n,

who was arrested In Pennsylvania
three weeks ago for obtaining money
under false pretenses from Kirk Hoover, a
wood dealer, was also investigated. Jen-
sen obtained several hundred dollars
from Hoover by representing himself to
be Herman Fred, and borrowing money
on wood which Fred owned down the
river.

Reception to New Members.
A reception to the- new members and to

the Portland pastors with their wives, was
held Friday night In the auditorium of the
Sunnyside Methodist Episcopal Church.
The pastors who were the guests of the
evening were: Rev. L. E. Rockwell. D.
D.. presiding elder East Side district; Rev.
W. D. Holllngshead, presiding elder West
Side district; Rev. F. Burgette Short,
First Church; Rev. D. L. Rader, editor
Pacific Christian Advocate; Rev. F. L.
Toung, Central M. E. Church, Alblna;
Rev. A. N. Fisher, Rev. C E. CHne, Rev.
W. T. Kerr, Rev. G. L. Tufts, Rev. E. M

Tile Food That Does Good

The Cod Liver Oil Emutoton "Par Kxcelleace"
tor CoBjc'n. Celd. ZaHBcaza, Jireachltl, La
Grip. Sore Tare! asd Xoaxa. Cxtarxfe, FiMii-e- al

CcMBiHptio and all Pulmonary
All DruRslats, two size. and
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Memmlnger, Mount Tabor; Rev Mr. De-wa- rt,

Woodlawn; Rev. Mr. Larsen.
Rev. T. B. Ford, pastor, welcomed

to the "hospitality of .Sunnyside
Church. The new members number about
62 recently received. After a solo by Har-
old Shaver, Dr. Rockwell gave the invoca
tion, .miss Temple, Miss Royal and Miss

Aiamga gave pleasing solos. Rev. F.Burgette Short, of the Taylor-Stre- et

Church, delivered an Interesting address.
sparKiing witn good humor and serious
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gear aim,

reflection on the of Methodism,
and for still more
movement. Dr Rader In

after which the remainder of the
evening was taken up with refreshments

good The ladies furnished
ice cream and cake. Since Dr. Ford be-
came pastor more than 75 new members
have been the church

Improved, the auditorium being en-
larged, so it will SCO per- -
sons.

Is the joy of the household, for
it no happiness can be complete. How

the of mother and babe,
at commend the

thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through

the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full danger and suffering that
she looks forward to the hour when sh cfiflll

feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood indescribable dread and
fear. woman should know that the danger, and horror
of child-birt- h be entirely avoided by tho use of Mother's Friend,
a scientific liniment for use which toughens and renders

in sublime
thousands

of have passed this
perfect

and without pain. Sold Si.oo

picture
and

m
by druggists. Our of priceless

value to women sent free. Address
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KrMDTWET

The merchant who says
he has JUST AS GOOD"
as th KAYSER; has a
reason.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
gbmplalnts, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or

unnatural discharges speedily cured.' ,'

Diseases of the Rectum '
Rurh as dies, fistula, flsstirn uleeratlea-- . mucnuji. and
bloody discharges, cured without the kniteala or
connnemenu

llc9COc nf Mpn

pqtency inorougmy curwu no ltuiure. iwe guaranteed.
YOUNG XKK troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting- - drains.

bashfulness, aversion tbxsoclety, which deprive "you of your manhood, IfiSFIT
YOU FOK BUSINESS OR. XARRXAGS.

MIDDLK-AGK- D XEN, who from excesses and strains have lost v their.
XA&'bY' POWER.
- "BLOOD JLXB SKIS, XJI5BASES,SyphiUs, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture; Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele Kid-
ney and Liver troubles cured without XERCURV OR OTHER POISONING
DRUGS. .Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Jr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses e patent- - &s
trM or ready-aad- e preparations, hut cures the disease by thorough, iaedleal
trcatnMt His New Pamphlet en Privat Diseases sent free to all men wfee-.'de- -'

scribe, their trouble. PATIENTS eured at heme. Terras reasonable. All letters
answefeA ia plain envelope. .Censultatlos free asd- - sacredly conAdeatiaL ' Call

DR.T WALKER, 181 First Street, CorhcramlitHt Pprtliia,

"Is


